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M A R K E T I N G  M I S S I O N

CLIENT
COMMON GREAT SQUASHES GROWING PAINS 

AFTER EXPANDING THEIR ORGANIZATION.



Common Great aids nonprofits in
maximizing their fundraising practices.

They provide innovative and modern
models of fundraising to assist
organizations that are having a difficult
time keeping up with the ever-
changing digital environment.

CLIENT OVERVIEW
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The Problem

Founder Ariel Glassman wanted to
expand her solopreneur organization
into a larger firm, and so was born
Common Great. 

However, this shift came with many
struggles and adjustments including
specific copy and what to say on the
website, troubles with consistent
branding, and more logistical issues
that were not anticipated.

" C L I E N T "
B E F O R E

The goal of this project was to help
smooth out the kinks of this adjustment
period and assist Common Great in the
issues they were facing when it came
to creating a consistent brand identity,
compelling website, and a captivating
social media presence.



Our Solution

In order to make the transition as smooth as
possible for Common Great, we collaborated
with the team for three months, with a
different focus each month. 

First, we assisted with copywriting including a
brand messaging guide identifying pain
points, their ideal outcomes, and their
organization one-liner. 

In the second month, we shifted to do more
work on their brand strategy. This included
their brand values, how these values help lead
their organization, and how we can bring
these same values into their marketing. 

" C L I E N T "
A F T E R

The last month we took the strategy we just constructed and used it to
construct a social media campaign. This was an awareness campaign
where we developed social content including copywriting paired with
Canva templates that raised awareness about the new firm.

Marketing Strategy
Landing Page Design / Development
Brand messaging guide
Strategy work with brand values
Social media campaign with copywriting
Canva templates

What was done/deliverables:



The Results

Our partnership helped alleviate a lot of
stress from the CEO. 
She was able to take the strategy and
designs that we created together and
hand them off to the in-house marketing
team. 

She gave them the tools they needed to
be successful without having to worry
about constantly reviewing and
approving as they worked. 

This allowed them to onboard their
marketing team with more efficiency
without as much attention from the CEO,
giving her more time to put her full
energy into her own projects.



TAKEAWAYS
Moving forward, Common Great will continue to grow. They now have a
consistent brand identity that will help solidify their organization. 

They also can continue to use the social media templates in the future allowing
them to publish on a more regular basis, which is incredibly important for new
non-profit organizations.



About Us

Most nonprofit campaigns are
scattered and fail to affect change.
They feel like someone strung together
a bunch of random thoughts, hoping it
would all make sense to the audience.
But when the outcome of your
campaign is mission critical, you can't
trust chance. 

Marketing Mission helps nonprofits
organize and streamline their marketing
so they can maximize impact and
funding. 

The Nonprofit Marketing Toolkit is our
2-day planning sprint where we'll clarify
your message and create the content
you need for your campaign. We'll
create a streamlined, easy-to-
implement, and repeatable marketing
plan for your organization that runs just
as smoothly now as it will six years from
now.
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want Results

Finding the time to work on marketing
can be tough. As busy nonprofit
founders and leaders, you’re juggling a
lot with your programming and
operations. It’s no wonder that
marketing finds its way to the bottom of
your to-do list.

Marketing Mission has helped
nonprofits engage supporters and raise
over $8 million dollars since the
beginning of 2020 and we'd love to
help you too!

Click for Free Consultation

LIKE THESE?
PLAN YOUR NEXT NONPROFIT
MARKETING CAMPAIGN WITH
CONFIDENCE AND EASE.

H E L L O @ M A R K E T I N G M I S S I O N . O R G

@ M A R K E T I N G M I S S I O N O R G

C O N T A C T  U S

https://www.marketingmission.org/schedule-a-call

